Accompany the
Experience with…

Air
Balloon flight extraordinary new experience with amazing sights; the blowing up, flight, landing, celebration with cava, picking up and lunch.
With the assistance of a instructor,
Airplane flight
Paraglide flight have a good time with the extraordinary sights
of Cantabria Hills, the vineyards, the rural environment…
Ultralite flight

Earth
special routes designed to meet the most popular places of the area.
Trekking
Pelota Vasca tradition, culture and sports. Learning and exhibition days in the frontón of Villabuena de Álava
4x4 routes discover the most innaccesibles places of La Rioja Alavesa guided with a specialist.
Quad feel the earth of Rioja Alavesa having an adrenaline rush and knowing the history of the place.
BTT routes good way to know about the history, cultures and tradition of the place by cycling through some of the bests mountain routes.
Orientation gymkhanas, traditional basque sports, wine tourism, childrens games, team
activities with the family, friends, work partners…
Horse riding you can choose your own level, starting from beginners level, and the length of the horse riding.
Cycling routesacross the Labastida or Laguardia vineyards to enjoy with the natural and historic environment of the place.
Motocycling through Rioja Alavesa it includes a panoramic motorcycling ride, visiting two wineries with
wine tasting and a delicious traditional riojan lunch.

Water
Canoing in the Ebro Accompanied with professionals, sail through the plentifulest river in the country
Rafting
Adventure, fun, and the chance to develop
your teamwork skills between
Canoa Raft
extraordinary sights.
Canyoing
Aquasoft Water bullets battle

Wine
Wine-tasting day

go for a walk through the vineyards,
a small branch, wineries, little experiments with the fermentation of the grapes…
bottle your own wine and put it on the label.

You have the chance to make your own itinerary or
personalize some of the services we are offering to you,
by adding some wine-tasting, activities, etc.
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